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DeWalt batteries makes among the better ones to use. During the charging process, as the
rechargeable battery reaches full power capacity some of the energy converts to heat. A battery in
good condition should become warm to the touch at this point, but not become hot. If you have a
Dewalt battery that gets hot after a full charge the battery or charger unit has developed a fault or
reached the end of its useful service life. The dewalt 18v battery is definitely the most typical
cordless power tool battery. Theyâ€™re typically used to power heavy-duty jig saws along with other
cordless tools utilized in the construction industry.

The 18-volt battery pack can also manage hard drilling and screw driving type work and in utilization
of lithium ion technology. The DeWalt 18V portable battery system is the biggest system of cord less
tools running off of one battery platform in the cordless tool industry. This system is designed for
maximum versatility and durability, allowing users to work over 30 cordless power tools off of one
battery platform. Dewalt batteries use patented 3 stage charging process. Cycle after cycle, their
18v batteries deliver consistent power and keep going longer versus the competitorsâ€™ battery packs.

With DeWalt batteries of lithium ion 18v robust battery packs it can be done over two thousand
times. And off course, any 18v DeWalt cordless tool will continue to work with any 18v DeWalt
battery pack. DeWalt 18v battery is a low profile battery of just 7 x 3.5 x 7 inches. It weighs only 2.6
pounds which is lower than its competitors. DeWalt 18v lithium ion batteries have a strong and
durable case. This ensures the lowest possibility of reducing the battery power during any vibration..
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James - About Author:
For more information on a dewalt batteries, check out the info available online; these will help you
learn to find the a dewalt 18v battery!
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